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Check out the toolkit page for an in-depth guide to bringing the wisdom of 

this episode deeper into your life: learn more about the Work That 

Reconnects, host discussions about the episodes, and start a podcast club.

Eros and Thanatos resources:

● BOOK: World as Lover, World as Self - Joanna Macy 

● LEADER: Death Doula, Alua Arthur—check out her Instagram, book, 

and TED talk 

● LEADER: Nap Minister, Tricia Hersey—check out her Instagram and 

book 

● LEADER: Ecosexuality educator, Annie Sprinkle—check out her 

EcoSex Manifesto

● POEM: Pablo Neruda, “Every Day You Play” 

● PODCAST: Dr. Kim Tallbear on Reviving Kinship and Sexual 

Abundance, on For the Wild

Prompts and practices to take this episode deeper into your life:

● PRACTICE: Mirror Walk 

● PRACTICE: The Cradling

● PRACTICE: Consider holding a Death Cafe, a gathering to raise awareness of 

death to help people make the most of their lives

● PRACTICE: 40 ways to practice pleasure 

https://resources.soundstrue.com/we-are-the-great-turning-toolkit/
https://bookshop.org/p/books/world-as-lover-world-as-self-30th-anniversary-edition-courage-for-global-justice-and-planetary-renewal-joanna-macy/15046378?ean=9781946764843
https://goingwithgrace.com/about-alua/
https://www.instagram.com/going_with_grace/?hl=en
https://bookshop.org/p/books/briefly-perfectly-human-alua-arthur/19446807?ean=9780063240032
https://www.ted.com/talks/alua_arthur_why_thinking_about_death_helps_you_live_a_better_life?showDubbingTooltip=true&language=en
http://www.triciahersey.com/
https://www.instagram.com/thenapministry
https://bookshop.org/p/books/rest-is-resistance-a-manifesto-tricia-hersey/18255493?gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAjw88yxBhBWEiwA7cm6pSOnVH5h3XPB37Avtsc80JzB4dwYqauDABgGLLVErPDiB_7qrR_ERxoCU24QAvD_BwE
https://sprinklestephens.ucsc.edu/
https://sprinklestephens.ucsc.edu/research-writing/ecosex-manifesto/
https://albalearning.com/audiolibros/neruda/poema14-sp-en.html
https://forthewild.world/podcast-transcripts/dr-kim-tallbear-on-reviving-kinship-and-sexual-abundance-encore-284
https://forthewild.world/podcast-transcripts/dr-kim-tallbear-on-reviving-kinship-and-sexual-abundance-encore-284
https://workthatreconnects.org/resources/mirror-walk/
https://workthatreconnects.org/resources/the-cradling/
https://deathcafe.com/what/
https://www.goddesscecilia.com/blog/40-ways-to-practice-pleasure
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Prompts and practices (continued):

● PROMPT: In the episode, Joanna warned about “excessive 

seriousness” and said that now, “perhaps play is more essential than 

ever.” What role does play have in your contributions to the Great 

Turning? Does it come easy? Is it difficult to make space for? Where 

would you like to make more space for play in your work?

● PROMPT: Consider this quote from Joanna “If the end is coming for 

what we call planet Earth, I want to know as much as I can what it's 

like to be this planet, or to be an apple tree in an orchard, or a rotten 

apple on the ground that the pickers missed.” In what ways are you 

excited about or intimidated by having this kind of intimacy with the 

beauty and pain of our world?
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Are there resources you’d like to see on this page that aren’t here yet? Email 

us at GreatTurning@SoundsTrue.com.


